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Securin Is Required for Chromosomal
Stability in Human Cells
the extremely early embryonic lethality of mice homozy-
gously deleted for MAD2 and BUB3, preventing the eval-
uation of chromosome loss rates in proliferating somatic
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cells (Dobles et al., 2000; Kalitsis et al., 2000). However,Bert Vogelstein,1,2 and Christoph Lengauer1,5
recent evidence suggests that disruption of a single1 The Johns Hopkins Oncology Center
MAD2 allele can result in a modest increase in chromo-2 Howard Hughes Medical Institute
somal instability associated with premature anaphase1650 Orleans Street
entry (Michel et al., 2001).Baltimore, Maryland 21231
Intensive efforts to dissect the mitotic spindle check-3 Research Institute of Molecular Pathology
point biochemically have elucidated a general mecha-Vienna 1030
nism by which BUB1 and other checkpoint proteins ar-Austria
rest mitotic progression in response to spindle damage4 Institute of Anthropology and Human Genetics
(reviewed in Amon, 1999; Gardner and Burke, 2000).University of Munich
Specific MAD and BUB proteins are localized to theMunich 80333
kinetochores of chromosomes that are unattached toGermany
the spindle apparatus (Chen et al., 1996; Li and Benezra,
1996; Taylor et al., 1998; Martinez-Exposito et al., 1999),
suggesting that they trigger the checkpoint in cells ex-Summary
posed to microtubule inhibitors or in cells with spontane-
ously lagging chromosomes. At the biochemical level,Abnormalities of chromosome number are the most
the BUB and MAD protein kinase cascade ultimatelycommon genetic aberrations in cancer. The mecha-
impinges on a large multiprotein assembly known asnisms regulating the fidelity of mitotic chromosome
the anaphase-promoting complex (APC) that appearstransmission in mammalian cells are therefore of great
to be the master regulator of chromosome segregationinterest. Here we show that human cells without an
and mitotic exit in all eukaryotic cells (for reviews seehSecurin gene lose chromosomes at a high frequency.
King et al., 1996; Morgan, 1999; Peters, 1999). AlthoughThis loss was linked to abnormal anaphases during
the mechanisms regulating APC activity are not yet com-which cells underwent repetitive unsuccessful at-
pletely understood, it seems clear that at least one out-tempts to segregate their chromosomes. The abnor-
come of activation of the MAD/BUB pathway is the asso-mal mitoses were associated with biochemical defects
ciation of MAD2 with the APC and its accessory factorin the activation of separin, the sister-separating pro-
Cdc20 (Fang et al., 1998). This association inhibits thetease, rendering it unable to cleave the cohesin sub-
intrinsic ubiquitinating activity of the APCCdc20 complex,unit Scc1 efficiently. These results illuminate the func-
thereby preventing the degradation of securin and latertion of mammalian securin and show that it is essential
of cyclin B. Activation of the checkpoint thereby delaysfor the maintenance of euploidy.
anaphase and exit from mitosis until all sister chromatids
have established bipolar attachments to the spindle ap-Introduction
paratus.
The securin proteins are key substrates of the APCGenetic instability is now widely recognized as an essen-
pathway and comprise an evolutionarily divergent classtial factor in the evolution of cancer (Loeb, 1991; Len-
of anaphase inhibitors. Members of the securin family
gauer et al., 1998). In the vast majority of solid tumors,
include the Pds1 and Cut2 proteins in budding and fis-
this instability appears to involve gains and losses of
sion yeast, respectively, the vertebrate pituitary-tumor
whole chromosomes or large parts thereof, leading to transforming gene (PTTG or vSecurin) proteins, and the
aneuploidy (Lengauer et al., 1997; Duesberg et al., 1999). Pimples protein in Drosophila (Cohen-Fix et al., 1996;
Recent evidence suggests that this form of chromo- Funabiki et al., 1996b; Stratmann and Lehner, 1996; Zou
somal instability (CIN) is in some cases associated with et al., 1999). The securins form tight complexes with a
alterations in a cell cycle checkpoint that monitors the well-conserved family of proteins, the “sister-separating”
integrity of the spindle apparatus, a structure critical for proteases that have been termed separins (reviewed by
proper bipolar segregation of duplicated sister chroma- Nasmyth et al., 2000; Yanagida, 2000). Securin degrada-
tids at mitosis (Cahill et al., 1999). A small fraction of tion appears to be essential for sister chromatid separa-
CIN cancers are associated with dominant mutations in tion, as expression of nondegradable securins blocks
the human homolog of the yeast spindle checkpoint chromosome segregation in both budding and fission
gene BUB1 (Cahill et al., 1998; Imai et al., 1999; Gemma yeasts and in animal cells (Cohen-Fix et al., 1996; Funa-
et al., 2000). Likewise, mutations in the mouse BUB1 biki et al., 1996b; Zou et al., 1999; Leismann et al., 2000).
gene have been shown to disrupt the mitotic spindle Based on these and other data, current models propose
checkpoint (Taylor and McKeon, 1997; Lee et al., 1999). that securin destruction liberates the active separin pro-
Efforts to study the mitotic spindle checkpoint pathway tease, allowing it to cleave proteins mediating sister
through genetic approaches have been hampered by chromatid cohesion, including the cohesin subunit Scc1
(Glotzer, 1999; Uhlmann et al., 1999; Nasmyth et al.,
2000; Uhlmann et al., 2000; Waizenegger et al., 2000).5 Correspondence: lengauer@jhmi.edu
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This would release tension between paired kineto- these sequences in two different hSecurin2/2 clones
(Figure 1B). Southern blot analysis confirmed that bothchores, allowing the separated sister chromatids to mi-
grate poleward along the mitotic spindle. wild-type alleles had been inactivated through homolo-
gous recombination in these clones (Figure 1C). Anti-Paradoxically, there is also evidence that securin
plays a positive role in promoting sister separation. In bodies to hSecurin protein were made as described in
Experimental Procedures. Immunoblotting with thesefission yeast, loss of securin is lethal and produces the
same effect as loss of separin itself, i.e., a complete antibodies demonstrated a lack of detectable protein in
homozygously deleted cells while their isogenic controlsblock to chromosome segregation and completion of
mitosis (Funabiki et al., 1996a). Similarly, Drosophila expressed reactive polypeptides of the expected sizes
(Figure 1D). For the studies reported below, a total ofpimples mutants fail to separate sister chromatids dur-
ing mitosis 15 (Stratmann and Lehner, 1996). Close ex- three hSecurin1/2 clones and two hSecurin2/2 clones
were tested. All cells of the same genotype behavedamination of pds1 mutants in S. cerevisiae also demon-
strates retarded anaphase entry and synthetic lethality identically.
In culture, cells lacking hSecurin grew somewhat morewith separin mutations (Ciosk et al., 1998), arguing that
even in budding yeast, securin and separin may act slowly than wild-type cells, but the cell cycle distribution
of unsynchronized cells, apoptotic fraction, and per-synergistically rather than purely antagonistically in reg-
ulating anaphase. centage of cells in mitosis were essentially identical for
hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 clones (Figures 1E and 1F).As a downstream target of the mitotic spindle check-
point, the sister chromatid separation pathway may be Thus, remarkably, homozygous loss of hSecurin is not
lethal to human cells.critically important for preventing aneuploidy in higher
eukaryotes, particularly in those cells that have pro-
gressed along the multistep pathway leading to cancer Chromosomal Instability in hSecurin-Deficient Cells
(Kinzler and Vogelstein, 1996; Lengauer et al., 1998). To To examine whether securin deficiency altered the rate
begin to address this issue, we chose to inactivate both of chromosome loss, hSecurin2/2 cells (KO1 and KO2)
copies of the gene encoding hSecurin in a karyotypically and isogenic control cells (HCT116) were passaged for
stable human colorectal cancer cell line via homologous 20 generations and analyzed by fluorescence in situ
recombination. Our results indicate that hSecurin is in- hybridization (FISH) using chromosome-specific centro-
deed needed for chromosomal stability in humans, as meric probes. As shown in Figure 2, two fluorescent
hSecurin-deficient cells exhibited high chromosome signals per autosomal chromosome per nucleus were
loss rates, similar to those observed in naturally oc- observed in parental cells (Figure 2A). The fraction of
curring cancers. Moreover, there was a very clear and cells with signals more or less than the modal value of
somewhat surprising effect of hSecurin deletion. Rather 2, which is a quantitative index of CIN (Lengauer et al.,
than leading to premature chromatid separation, the 1997), was typically 1%–4% (Figures 2F and 2G). In
major effect of hSecurin deletion was to retard chromo- contrast, 17% to 32% of the hSecurin2/2 cells exhibited
some separation. Accordingly, we found that hSecurin aberrant numbers of signals per nucleus (Figures 2F and
was essential for the proper function and processing of 2G; examples in Figures 2B–2D).
the separin protease, for separin-dependent cleavage To confirm and extend these analyses, we employed
of the cohesin subunit Scc1, and for maintaining chro- multiplex-FISH (M-FISH) to paint entire metaphase
mosomal stability in mammalian cells. spreads and inspect chromosomes for abnormalities
of structure as well as number. M-FISH analysis was
restricted to near-diploid metaphases to eliminate pos-Results
sible errors caused by misinterpretation of any pseudo-
tetraploid cells arising sporadically in hSecurin1/1 andGeneration of Human Cells Lacking hSecurin
To evaluate hSecurin function, both copies of the hSecurin hSecurin2/2 cells. M-FISH karyotyping confirmed the
clonal chromosome rearrangements reported previouslygene were inactivated via homologous recombination
in HCT116 cells. HCT116 is a well-characterized human in parental HCT116 cells (Masramon et al., 2000) and
confirmed the stability of its near-diploid karyotype; onlycolorectal cancer cell line that has a stable karyotype
and intact DNA damage and mitotic spindle checkpoints a single metaphase with any chromosome loss was ob-
served in 20 metaphase spreads (Figure 3B). In contrast,(Lengauer et al., 1997; Bunz et al., 1998). To obtain tar-
geted deletions, vectors containing 59 and 39 elements hSecurin2/2 cells contained many chromosome losses,
with over 80% of metaphases exhibiting at least onederived from the hSecurin locus and an antibiotic resis-
tance marker flanked by loxP sites (Figure 1A) were trans- chromosome loss and with individual metaphases miss-
ing as many as 21 chromosomes (Figures 3C and 3D;fected into HCT116 cells, and the resulting antibiotic-
resistant clones were screened for proper integration example in Figure 3A). There was no chromosome im-
mune from loss (Figures 3C and 3D), and the lossesas described in Experimental Procedures. Successfully
targeted hSecurin1/2 heterozygotes were transfected occurred without an increase in structural chromosomal
abnormalities, as assessed by careful analysis of thewith a Cre recombinase plasmid to excise the antibiotic
resistance marker and then retransfected with the origi- M-FISH karyotypes.
FISH analysis of interphase nuclei also demonstratednal targeting vectors to disrupt the remaining wild-type
allele. a peculiar cytological abnormality in hSecurin2/2 cells:
a “bud” or accessory lobe reminiscent of a micronucleusGenomic PCR analysis with two different sets of prim-
ers spanning the first intron and second exon of the but physically attached to the main nuclear body (Figure
2B). This structure was found only rarely in control cellshSecurin gene demonstrated homozygous deletions of
Chromosomal Instability in hSecurin-Deficient Cells
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Figure 1. Generation of hSecurin-Deficient
Human Cells by Homologous Recombination
(A) Schematic of knockout vector design (see
Experimental Procedures). Numbered black
boxes refer to hSecurin exons.
(B) Genomic DNA was prepared from cells
of the indicated genotypes and subjected to
PCR analysis with two different sets of prim-
ers spanning the first intron and second exon
of the hSecurin gene (STS A and STS B). As
a control, PCR amplification of the integrated
antibiotic-resistance gene (NEO ORF) was
performed on the same DNA templates.
(C) Southern blot analysis confirming homo-
zygous inactivation of the hSecurin locus. Ge-
nomic DNAs were digested with MseI and
hybridized with a hSecurin probe within the
59 homology arm depicted in (A). The lane
(1/2*) corresponds to cells with one dis-
rupted hSecurin allele, following cre-medi-
ated excision of the NEO cassette.
(D) Western blotting with hSecurin antibod-
ies. Lysates were prepared from cells of the
indicated genotypes and probed with anti-
bodies to hSecurin. Arrowheads point to the
two closely spaced bands of approximately
28 kDa corresponding to phosphorylated and
unphosphorylated forms of hSecurin protein.
The asterisk (*) denotes a nonspecific back-
ground band that served as an internal control.
(E) Flow cytometry analysis and (F) cell cycle
distribution, apoptotic fraction, and mitotic
index of exponentially growing hSecurin1/1
and hSecurin2/2 cells.
(Figure 2G, right panel). In some cases, the chromo- tional mechanism of separin regulation must exist in
human cells.some-specific centromeric probes used for FISH analy-
sis localized to this nuclear bud (Figure 2B), suggesting
that it had arisen through a defect in the dynamics of hSecurin2/2 Cells Are Defective in the Execution
whole chromosome movement. To confirm this observa- of Anaphase
tion, we performed FISH analysis using a probe that To examine normal mitotic processes in more detail, we
stained the centromeres of all chromosomes. The nu- expressed the histone H2B-GFP fusion protein (Kanda
clear buds were found to contain a variable number et al., 1998) in parental and hSecurin2/2 cells. We were
of centromeric signals that were consistently detected thereby able to monitor nuclear dynamics in vivo. Pas-
even in very small buds (Figure 2E). sage through mitosis is characterized by a series of
dramatic cytological events, including rounding up of cell
bodies, condensation of chromatin, dissolution of theSister Chromatid Cohesion Is Maintained
in hSecurin2/2 Cells after Spindle Damage nuclear membrane, alignment of chromosomes on the
metaphase plate, and finally bipolar segregation of sep-We first attempted to determine whether hSecurin loss
resulted in chromatid separation in the presence of spin- arated sister chromatids at anaphase. Time lapse mi-
croscopy in cells expressing histone H2B-GFP alloweddle poisons, as observed in yeast cells with Pds1 defi-
ciency (Yamamoto et al., 1996b). Parental and hSecurin2/2 us to examine these events under normal growth condi-
tions.cells were treated with nocodazole or colcemid and ex-
amined at various times thereafter by DAPI staining as The early events in mitosis, including chromatin con-
densation and midline congression of metaphase chro-well as by FISH using centromeric probes (Figure 4).
Remarkably, we found no evidence of increased sister mosomes, were similar in hSecurin2/2 and control
HCT116 cells. In control cells, the aligned chromosomeschromatid separation in hSecurin2/2 cells, even after 18
hr of treatment with nocodazole or colcemid (Figure rapidly progressed into anaphase, characterized by sharp
separation and bipolar segregation of sister chromatids4C). Thus, in contrast to budding yeast (Yamamoto et
al., 1996b), human cells lacking securin still manage (Figure 5A). In contrast, over a third of hSecurin2/2 cells
failed to separate their metaphase chromosomes appro-to arrest sister separation in the presence of spindle
poisons. This unexpected finding implies that an addi- priately. In many cases, the GFP-stained nuclear mate-
Cell
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Figure 2. Chromosomal Instability in
hSecurin2/2 Cells
(A) hSecurin1/1 (HCT116 parental) and
hSecurin2/2 cells (B–E) were subjected to
FISH with centromeric probes specific for
chromosome 7 (red) and chromosome 12
(green) (A–D), or with a pan-centromeric
probe (E). Nuclear DNA was stained with DAPI
(blue). (F) Chromosome gains and losses in
hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 cells. The num-
ber of FISH signals per cell was determined
for chromosomes 7, 12, 17, and X. The frac-
tion of cells with FISH signals equal to the
modal value of two (chromosomes 7, 12, and
17) or the modal value of one (X chromosome)
is highlighted in yellow. Nonmodal cell popu-
lations accounting for 5% or more of the total
are highlighted in green (for chromosome
gains) and red (for chromosome losses). The
total fraction of cells off the mode is given in
the far-right column. (G) Left panel: graphical
summary of the percentage of hSecurin1/1
(HCT116) and hSecurin2/2 (KO1, KO2) cells
off the mode. Right panel: frequency of nu-
clear “bud” structures in hSecurin1/1 and
hSecurin2/2 cells.
rial appeared to become stretched or deformed into two time point; compare with Figure 2B). Phase-contrast
microscopy demonstrated that these anaphase-defec-interconnected masses, giving rise to a “dumbbell”-type
morphology (Figure 5B). The sharp separation between tive cells had exited mitosis without completing cytoki-
nesis (data not shown).chromosomal masses that would indicate successful
segregation of sister chromatids never appeared in these Quantitative analysis of time lapse images was carried
out to determine the relative timing of mitotic events incells.
Despite their failure to execute anaphase, hSecurin2/2 hSecurin2/2 cells. The prophase-to-metaphase period
(first sign of nuclear condensation to midline congression)cells eventually exited mitosis, as the stretched chroma-
tin masses decondensed to form the characteristic nu- and anaphase-to-telophase period (separation of chro-
mosomes to nuclear decondensation) were similar inclear “buds” seen in fixed cells (Figure 5B, 170 min
Chromosomal Instability in hSecurin-Deficient Cells
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Figure 3. Multiplex-FISH Analysis of CIN Phenotype in hSecurin2/2 Cells
(A) M-FISH karyotype from a hSecurin2/2 cell metaphase.
(B–D) Graphical summary of M-FISH data from parental HCT116 cells (B) and hSecurin2/2 cells (C and D). For each cell line, 20 metaphases
(m1–m20) were painted by M-FISH and analyzed for alterations of chromosome structure and number. Loss of a single copy of a given
chromosome is marked in red, loss of both copies is marked in black, and gain of a single copy is marked in green.
both hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 cells, though a small that most of the sister chromatids had already sepa-
rated, as seen by the migration of the bulk of centromericbut statistically significant increase in the prophase-to-
metaphase interval was observed in the hSecurin-defi- signals away from the metaphase plate and toward the
two spindle poles (Figures 6K and 6L).cient cells (19.8 6 1.2 min versus 14.4 6 0.7 min in the
controls; Figure 5C). By contrast, the metaphase-to- To further demonstrate that chromosomes failed to
properly segregate during anaphase, we carried out ad-anaphase interval was vastly increased in hSecurin2/2
cells (48.4 6 12.7 min versus 20.6 6 1.5 min in the ditional experiments using cyclin B as a marker for mi-
totic stage (Figures 6Q–6T). Anaphase cells were firstcontrols; Figure 5C). Thus, as assessed by both quanti-
tative and qualitative criteria, anaphase execution was identified by virtue of chromosome condensation and
lack of cyclin B staining, then scored for unsegregatedseverely disrupted in human cells lacking securin.
Immunofluorescence experiments were next per- chromatids remaining at the metaphase plate. Strikingly,
z30% of hSecurin2/2 cells in anaphase (as assessedformed to examine the distribution of centromeres dur-
ing mitosis. In these experiments, hSecurin1/1 and by the absence of cyclin B staining) still had paired sister
chromatids left behind at the metaphase plate whenhSecurin2/2 cells in various stages of mitosis were
stained with anti-centromere antibodies (ACA). The pa- most of the other chromosomes had segregated to the
poles (Figures 6T and 6U).rental HCT116 cells exhibited patterns of centromere
staining that typically characterize the individual stages Taken together, these results indicate that hSecurin2/2
cells enter mitosis relatively normally, but then exhibitof mitosis (Figures 6A–6D). In prophase, hSecurin2/2
cells also showed the characteristic “double dot” pat- a major defect in the execution of anaphase associated
with incomplete sister chromatid separation.tern indicative of paired centromeres (Figures 6I). These
paired centromeric signals then became tightly aligned,
as would normally be expected during metaphase (Fig- Regulation of Sister-Separating and Chromatid
Cohesion Proteins by hSecurinure 6J). In anaphase, however, the centromeres of
hSecurin2/2 cells were aberrantly distributed, in striking We next explored the consequences of securin defi-
ciency on the separin protease. As recently reported,contrast to control cells. Several paired centromeric
dots remained at the metaphase plate, despite the fact human separin exists as several cell cycle regulated
Cell
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Figure 4. Sister Chromatid Cohesion Is Maintained in hSecurin2/2 Cells after Spindle Damage
Metaphase spreads were prepared from hSecurin1/1 cells (A) and hSecurin2/2 cells (B) after a 4 hr treatment with colcemid. Chromosomes
were either stained directly with DAPI (A and B) or hybridized with a FISH probe specific for the centromeric region of chromosome 12 (inset
panels in [A] and [B]). Note that the aneuploid karyotype in (B) lacks any detectable sister chromatid separation, and that the FISH signals
remain tightly coupled. (C) Quantitation of sister chromatid separation in metaphase spreads. Parental HCT116 cells and two independent
hSecurin2/2 cell lines were treated with colcemid for up to 18 hr. Individual metaphase spreads (n 5 200) were scored for the presence of
one or more pairs of separated sister chromatids.
forms (Waizenegger et al., 2000). During mitosis, separin to centromeric regions and appears to undergo site-
specific cleavage at the onset of anaphase (Waizeneg-undergoes proteolytic cleavage to produce carboxy-ter-
minal fragments containing the core “separase domain” ger et al., 2000). This cleavage reaction has been re-
constituted in vitro using immunoprecipitated separinthat is conserved among all separin proteins (Waizeneg-
ger et al., 2000; Figure 7A, left panel). Intriguingly, the complexes that are first incubated with Xenopus ex-
tracts as a source of mitotic APC, and then assayed formitotic-specific p60 separin cleavage product was dra-
matically reduced in log phase hSecurin2/2 cells (Figure cleavage of Scc1 into two distinct fragments of 55 kDa
and 115 kDa (Waizenegger et al., 2000).7A, right panel).
To confirm these results, separin cleavage was ana- In the presence of mitotic Xenopus extracts, a large
fraction of full-length separin p200 from hSecurin1/1lyzed in cells synchronized by sequential thymidine-
aphidicolin treatments. The synchronization and cell cy- cells was proteolytically cleaved, as shown by the in-
creased intensity of the cleavage products and a de-cle progression were equivalent in hSecurin1/1 and
hSecurin2/2 cells, as judged by FACS analysis (Figure crease in the full-length p200 form (Figure 8A, top panel,
lanes 1 and 2). This reaction also triggered degradation7B) and by fluctuation in cyclin B and phosphorylated
histone H3 (Figure 7C). In control cells, the mitotic-spe- of hSecurin (Figure 8A, bottom panel).
The amount of separin protein in extracts containingcific separin p60 accumulated as cells progressed
through mitosis, while the abundance of full-length sep- equal amounts of protein was significantly reduced in
mitotically synchronized hSecurin2/2 cells (Figure 8A,arin declined (Figure 7C, left panel; 12–24 hr time points).
In synchronized hSecurin2/2 cells, full-length separin lane 3), consistent with the immunoblotting results
shown in Figure 7. The level of full-length separin p200p200 was also present, albeit at lower levels (Figure 7C,
right panel). As in control cells, the abundance of separin did not change after incubation with Xenopus extracts.
Moreover, the separin complexes from hSecurin2/2 cellsp200 declined as cells completed mitosis. However, the
mitotic-specific p60 form of separin could not be de- exhibited no cleavage activity of the Scc1 substrate,
even after a 60 min incubation period (Figure 8B, com-tected in hSecurin2/2 cells, in contrast to the parental
cells (Figure 7C, right panel). The absence of detectable pare lanes 1–6 with lanes 17–21).
We also tested excess amounts of hSecurin2/2 cellp60 cleavage product and the reduction in full-length
separin p200 suggest that the cleavage and/or stability extract in our in vitro assay. These titration experiments
permitted us to examine the role of hSecurin in the spe-of separin is reduced in hSecurin2/2 cells.
We next examined the biochemical properties of the cific activity of separin protease. The amount of p200
separin was found to be z4-fold lower in hSecurin2/2separin protease in vitro, as assayed by its ability to
cleave the human cohesin subunit Scc1. While the vast cells than in control cells (compare lane 5 with lane 1
in Figure 8A). Little proteolytic processing of separin wasmajority of Scc1 dissociates from chromosomes prior
to metaphase in vertebrate cells (Losada et al., 1998; observed in these extracts, even when equal amounts of
the p200 separin were added (Figure 8A; compare lanesSumara et al., 2000), a small fraction remains bound
Chromosomal Instability in hSecurin-Deficient Cells
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5–8 with lanes 1 and 2). Moreover, under these condi-
tions, the separin protease from hSecurin2/2 cells was
less potent in cleaving the Scc1 substrate than that
isolated from control cells (Figure 8B; compare lanes
7–11 with lanes 17–21).
In summary, our biochemical data revealed at least
three distinct effects of hSecurin deletion on the separin
protease. First, mitotically synchronized hSecurin2/2
cells have reduced levels of separin protein. Second,
the mitosis-specific processing of the separin protease
to the p60 form was impaired in the absence of hSecurin.
Third, separin protease that had no opportunity to inter-
act with hSecurin had reduced specific activity on its
substrate, Scc1.
To begin to address the physiological relevance of
these in vitro observations, we examined whether hSecurin
deficiency affected Scc1 cleavage in vivo. hSecurin1/1
and hSecurin2/2 cells were transfected with a myc epi-
tope-tagged Scc1 expression vector (Waizenegger et
al., 2000) and synchronized in a metaphase-like state
with nocodazole. Following release from the nocodazole
block, samples were collected at various time points,
and the cleavage of Scc1-myc protein was assayed by
immunoblotting. In hSecurin1/1 cells, a z55 kDa cleav-
age product of Scc1 appeared z2 hr after release (Figure
8C). This time point corresponds to the onset of cyclin
B degradation, a biochemical indicator of anaphase (Fig-
ure 8C). By contrast, a much lower level of the 55 kDa
cleavage product was observed in hSecurin2/2 cells,
even though cells continued to degrade cyclin B and
exit mitosis (Figure 8C and data not shown).
Discussion
Mutations in the yeast PDS1 gene uncouple anaphase
from the mitotic spindle checkpoint, allowing sister
chromatid separation in cells treated with microtubule
inhibitors (Yamamoto et al., 1996a; Ciosk et al., 1998).
We performed similar experiments on hSecurin2/2 cells
with the expectation that such cells would separate their
sister chromatids in the presence of spindle poisons.
However, we found no evidence for chromatid separa-
tion in hSecurin2/2 cells even after prolonged incubation
in nocodazole or colcemid (Figure 4). Thus, it appears
that the mitotic spindle checkpoint can inhibit sister
chromatid separation in the absence of securin in mam-
malian cells, unlike the situation in budding yeast.
In contrast, the deletion of hSecurin appeared to in-
hibit the faithful execution of anaphase. This phenotype
was similar to that observed in fission yeast and Dro-
sophila with mutations in hSecurin homologs (see Intro-
duction) and in human cells expressing noncleavable
Scc1, which also appear to block in anaphase (S. Hauf,Figure 5. Defective Execution of Anaphase in hSecurin2/2 Cells
I.C.W., and J.-M.P., unpublished data). Time lapse ex-
Mitotic hSecurin1/1 cells (A) and hSecurin2/2 cells (B) stably ex-
periments and immunofluorescence microscopy showedpressing a histone H2B-GFP fusion protein were subjected to time
lapse fluorescence microscopy. Arrows in (A) and (B) point to aligned
metaphase chromosomes; this mitotic event was defined as time 0.
Negative and positive values in the bottom right corner of individual
single group (yellow bars), or divided into two distinct subgroupsframes indicate times (in minutes) before or after metaphase align-
ment. (C) Quantitative analysis of mitotic intervals in hSecurin1/1 and based on whether they eventually completed chromosome segrega-
tion (“splitters,” blue bars) or not (“non-splitters,” red bars). All datahSecurin2/2 cells. Eighteen cells of each genotype were followed by
time lapse microscopy, and the duration of the indicated mitotic were evaluated by two-tailed Student’s t test. # and ** symbols mark
statistically significant (#, p , 0.05; **, p , 0.01) deviations from theintervals was determined as described in Experimental Procedures.
For statistical analyses, hSecurin2/2 cells were either treated as a wild-type pattern. SEM, standard error of measurement.
Cell
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Figure 6. Defective Sister Chromatid Sepa-
ration in hSecurin2/2 Cells
Mitotic hSecurin1/1 cells (A–H) and
hSecurin2/2 cells (I–P) were stained with anti-
centromere antibodies (ACA; A–D and I–L).
Nuclear DNA was counterstained with DAPI
(E–H and M–P). First row: prophase cells,
showing the characteristic “double-dot” pat-
tern of paired centromeres. Second row:
metaphase cells, with centromeres tightly
aligned on the spindle (axis perpendicular to
plane of the figure). Third and fourth rows:
anaphase and telophase cells. Note that cen-
tromeric signals in hSecurin1/1 cells showed
complete separation of sister chromatids and
migration of centromeres to both poles (C
and D), whereas some centromeres in
hSecurin2/2 cells failed to segregate and re-
mained associated with the metaphase plate
(K and L).
(Q–U) Quantitation of chromatid separation
defect in anaphase hSecurin2/2 cells. Mitotic
hSecurin1/1 cells (Q and R) and hSecurin2/2
cells (S and T) were double-stained with ACA
(green) and anti-cyclin B antibodies (red).
Metaphase cells stained strongly for cyclin
B (Q and S), while anaphase cells showed
little or no cyclin B staining (R and T). Arrow
in (T) marks unsegregated sister chromatids
trapped at the metaphase plate. (U) Percent-
age of anaphase cells with unsegregated sis-
ter chromatids at the metaphase plate was
determined from 150 cells of each genotype
(50 cells each in three separate experiments).
that hSecurin-deficient human cells carried out futile Under this model, securin could “cock” the separin
protease by at least two distinct mechanisms. First,attempts at chromatid separation, resulting in an abnor-
mal anaphase process (Figures 5 and 6). The final out- securin probably stabilizes the separin enzyme complex
prior to anaphase. This was suggested by the reducedcome of this process was cells with budded nuclei (Fig-
ure 2G), chromosomal instability (Figure 2F), and gross levels of full-length separin p200 in synchronized cells
lacking hSecurin. However, this cannot be the soleaneuploidy (Figure 3).
We propose a two-step “trigger lock” model that is mechanism of separin regulation, as logarithmically
growing hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 cells, unperturbedconsistent with our biochemical and genetic analyses
and with published data on securin mutants in other by synchronization, have comparable levels of full-
length p200 separin but very different levels of the p60organisms (Nasmyth et al., 2000; Yanagida, 2000). Ac-
cording to this model, full-length separin p200 would cleavage product (Figure 7A). This observation, together
with our in vitro data (Figure 8A), indicate thatbind its inhibitor (securin) to “cock the trigger” for ana-
phase. APC activation would then “pull the trigger” by hSecurin2/2 cells have an additional defect in the APC-
dependent cleavage of full-length separin.degrading securin, allowing separin protease to be acti-
vated, cohesins to be cleaved, and chromatid segrega- It is not yet clear which form of separin protease is
the active form of the enzyme. Therefore, we cannottion to occur. According to this model, separin that has
never been bound to securin would be largely inac- determine whether the lack of separin cleavage in
hSecurin2/2 cells is directly responsible for the reductiontive—a safety lock on the trigger mechanism.
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Figure 7. Separin Regulation Is Defective in
hSecurin2/2 Cells
(A) Lysates from HeLa cells arrested with no-
codazole and released for 1.5 or 2.5 hr (left
panel) and from log phase hSecurin1/1 and
hSecurin2/2 cells (right panel) were probed
with antibodies to separin. The positions of
the full-length (p200) and cleaved (p60) forms
of separin are indicated. Asterisks (*) mark a
nonspecific background band.
(B) Cell cycle analysis of separin dynamics.
hSecurin1/1 cells (left panel) and hSecurin2/2
cells (right panel) were synchronized by se-
quential thymidine-aphidicolin blocks, and
flow cytometry was performed as described
in Experimental Procedures. Numbers indi-
cate hours after release from the aphidicolin
block.
(C) Lysates from synchronized cells in (B)
were analyzed by immunoblotting with anti-
bodies to separin. Blots were also probed
with antibodies to phosphorylated histone
H3, cyclin B, and the CDK inhibitor p21WAF1/CIP1
as markers of mitotic entry and exit. The posi-
tions of the full-length (p200) and cleaved p60
forms of separin are indicated. Asterisks (*)
indicate a nonspecific band. a-Tubulin was
used as a loading control.
in separin protease activity. Many proteases are synthe- normally traversing mitosis in the absence of microtu-
bule inhibitors or cell cycle blockers. It is important tosized as large inactive polypeptides that become acti-
vated only after specific proteolytic cleavages under note that anaphase eventually did occur in most of the
hSecurin2/2 cells under these circumstances. Whetherhighly regulated conditions (e.g., zymogens and cas-
pases; Stennicke and Salvesen, 2000). In support of this resulted from residual separin protease activity in
vivo, from cleavage of cohesins by other proteins, orthis analogy is the recent finding that separins actually
belong to the same family of cysteine proteases as the from cohesin dissociation from chromatids in the ab-
sence of cleavage could not be determined from ourcaspases (Uhlmann et al., 2000). However, it is equally
possible that separin cleavage is simply a consequence experiments. Interestingly, we could detect some Scc1
cleavage in vitro using an excess of hSecurin2/2 cellof separin activation. In this case, the failure to cleave
p200 separin in the absence of hSecurin would be a extracts (Figure 8B), and a very low level of Scc1 cleav-
age in vivo was consistently observed in anaphasedirect reflection of reduced separin protease activity,
not the cause of it. Further work in defining the active hSecurin2/2 cells (Figure 8C). These data suggest that
a basal level of separin protease activity persists informs of the separin protease and in characterizing un-
cleavable forms of separin will be essential in clarifying hSecurin-deficient cells, which may explain why they
remain viable.the exact biochemical events leading to sister chromatid
separation. Finally, our results show that disruption of a single
component of the complex of proteins responsible forOne strength of the morphologic observations re-
ported in this study is that they were made on cells sister chromatid cohesion (securin, separin, cohesins,
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Figure 8. Securin Is Necessary for APC-Dependent Proteolytic Processing and Activation of Separin Protease In Vitro
(A) Separin was immunoprecipitated from nocodazole-arrested hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 cells. To vary the amounts of separin, different
amounts of hSecurin2/2 cell extract were used for immunoprecipitation, where (1X) denotes the amount of control cell extract (2 mg protein)
that was used in the assay. Immobilized complexes were analyzed by immunoblotting before and after incubation in mitotic Xenopus extracts
(1 mitotic XT). Processing of p200 separin to faster migrating fragments (asterisk and arrowhead, top panel) and degradation of securin
(bottom panel) were assessed by immunoblotting with appropriate antibodies.
(B) Separin immunoprecipitates isolated and activated as in (A) were incubated with in vitro translated human Scc1-myc as a substrate (Scc1-
myc INPUT). At the indicated time points, aliquots of the reaction were withdrawn for analysis. Arrows indicate the 115 and 55 kDa Scc1-myc
cleavage products. High-contrast image of the bottom portion of the same blot confirmed the lack of detectable 55 kDa Scc1-myc cleavage
product in lanes 1–13.
(C) hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 HCT116 cells were transfected with a Scc1-myc expression construct and synchronized in mid-mitosis with
nocodazole. Cells were released from the nocodazole block and collected at various time points. Nocodazole-synchronized HeLa cells
expressing Scc1-myc were used as a positive control. Lysates were analyzed by immunoblotting with myc antibody (top panels) and cyclin
B antibody (bottom panels). Arrowheads mark the position of the 115 and 55 kDa Scc1-myc cleavage products. The 115 kDa band was readily
detected in HeLa cells but not in HCT116 cells, suggesting preferential utilization of the carboxy-terminal cleavage site in HCT116 in vivo.
Asterisks (*) indicate Scc1-myc fragments present throughout the cell cycle.
Experimental ProceduresCdc20, APC components) can convert karyotypically
stable euploid cells to unstable aneuploid ones. This
Inactivation of the hSecurin Locusinstability involved losses of whole chromosomes in the
by Homologous Recombination
absence of the chromosome breaks and abnormal DNA Methods for generation of somatic cell knockouts in HCT116 have
repair processes that have also been invoked as poten- been described (Waldman et al., 1996; Bunz et al., 1998; Chan et
al., 1999; Rhee et al., 2000) and were modified to generatetial causes of CIN. Genetic alterations resulting in inacti-
hSecurin2/2 cell lines. In brief, primers PTTG1-F1 and PTTG1-R3vation of hSecurin have not been observed in human
were used to screen a human BAC library (Research Genetics) forcancers, though this gene has been reported to be ex-
genomic clones spanning the hSecurin/hPTTG1 locus. Elongase
pressed at abnormally high levels in some cancers (Life Technologies) was used to amplify a 1.3 kb 59 targeting element
(Dominguez et al., 1998; Saez et al., 1999; Heaney et al., (using primers PTTG1-Lforward and PTTG1-L1.3reverse) and a z5
2000). Our results show that it is not difficult to geneti- kb 39 targeting element (using primers PTTG1-Rforward and PTTG1-
Rreverse). The resulting PCR products were cloned into the tar-cally convert a chromosomally stable cancer cell into
geting vectors pFredA and pFredB, respectively, to create plasmidsan unstable one that retains the capacity to proliferate
pFredA-PTTG1-L1.3 and pFredB-PTTG-R5. This new “two-vector”robustly. A search for naturally occurring inactivating
targeting system was developed in an effort to reduce the back-
mutations in the genes that control chromatid cohesion ground rate of Geneticin-resistant colonies arising from nonhomolo-
and segregation may therefore provide further clues to gous integration events (F.B., B.V., K.K., unpublished data). These
constructs were digested with KpnI and SalI, respectively, and co-the nature of CIN in human cancers.
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transfected into HCT116 cells using the Lipofectamine reagent (Life Coy’s 5A medium plus 10% FBS supplemented with 2.5 mM thymi-
Technologies). Stably transfected cells were selected in McCoy’s dine for 18 hr, then washed twice with Hank’s balanced salt solution
5A medium supplemented with 10% fetal bovine serum (FBS) and (HBSS), and incubated in McCoy’s medium plus 10% FBS. After 8
0.4 mg/ml Geneticin. Genomic DNA was isolated from pools of Ge- hr, aphidicolin was added to a final concentration of 2 mg/ml. After
neticin-resistant clones (z10 clones/pool) and screened by PCR 15 hr, cells were washed twice with HBSS and incubated in fresh
using primers PTTG1-A1 and NEOreverse. Individual clones were McCoy’s medium 1 10% FBS. At various time points, cells were
obtained by limiting dilution of positive pools and rescreened by harvested and washed with ice-cold phosphate-buffered saline. A
PCR. Candidate hSecurin1/2 clones were confirmed by additional portion of harvested cells was fixed and stained in formaldehyde/
PCR analyses and by loss of a G/A polymorphism at nucleotide Hoechst 33258 solution (Bunz et al., 1998), and the remaining cells
1662 of the published genomic sequence (data not shown). Excision were frozen at 2808C. FACS analysis was performed on a LSR
of the integrated loxP-NEO-loxP cassette was effected by transfec- Flow Cytometer (Becton Dickinson) using the CellQuest software
tion with a Cre recombinase expression plasmid (pDE1-creHA) and package.
isolation of individual Geneticin-sensitive clones. The remaining Protein extracts were prepared by lysing cells on ice in HB2 buffer
wild-type allele was inactivated by repeating the targeting procedure (50 mM HEPES, [pH 7.5], 0.5% NP-40, 10% glycerol, 100 mM NaCl,
described above. Finally, four additional PCR primers (PTTG-F6, 10 mM Na pyrophosphate, 5 mM b-glycerophosphate, 50 mM NaF,
PTTG-R1; PTTG-gen01, PTTG-R4) were used to define two STS 0.3 mM Na3VO4, 1 mM DTT, 1 mM PMSF, and 13 complete protease
markers spanning the first intron and second exon of the hSecurin inhibitor cocktail [Roche]), followed by brief sonication and centrifu-
locus that were homozygously deleted in hSecurin2/2 cells. For gation at 10,000 3 g for 15 min at 48C. Immunoblotting was per-
Southern blotting, genomic DNAs were digested with MseI, trans- formed on Immobilon P membranes (MilliPore) according to the
ferred to Zeta Probe membrane (Bio-Rad), and hybridized with a manufacturer’s instructions. Antibodies to hSecurin were generated
[32P]-labeled probe corresponding to the 59 hSecurin targeting ele- by immunizing rabbits with peptides VDKENGEPGTRVVAKDGLC
ment. Additional details, including sequences of all PCR primers and LDEERELEKLFQLGC, followed by affinity purification on a pep-
used in this study, are available from the authors upon request. tide matrix (QCB/BioSource). Antibodies to human Scc1 and separin
have been described (Waizenegger et al., 2000). Commercially avail-
Fluorescence In Situ Hybridization (FISH) Analysis able antibodies to cyclin B (Santa Cruz), phosphorylated histone
of Chromosome Loss H3 (Upstate Biotechnology), p21WAF1/CIP1, and a-tubulin (Oncogene
Methods for FISH analysis with chromosome-specific centromeric Science) were used as recommended by the manufacturers. Signals
probes and quantitative analysis of chromosome loss rates have were developed using the Renaissance Plus Enhanced Chemilumi-
been described (Lengauer et al., 1997). A pan-centromeric FISH probe nescence Reagent (New England Nuclear).
(IDbright Pan-Centromeric) was obtained from ID Labs Inc. and used
according to the manufacturer’s directions. To prepare metaphase
spreads, cells were treated with 0.1 mg/ml colcemid (KaryoMax, Scc1 In Vitro Cleavage Assays
Life Technologies) for the indicated time periods and processed by In vitro cleavage of Scc1 by separin was performed as described
standard methods. Multiplex-FISH analysis was performed exactly (Waizenegger et al., 2000) with the following modifications: separin
as described (Speicher et al., 1996). The full karyotype of HCT116 was immunoprecipitated from extracts of nocodazole-arrested
cells was confirmed as 45,X,-Y, der(10)dup(10)(q24q26)t(10;16)(q26; HCT116 cells (hSecurin1/1) containing 2 mg total protein, or from
q24), der(16)t(8;16)(q13;p13), der(18)t(17;18)(q21;p11.3). extracts of nocodazole-arrested hSecurin2/2 cells containing 2, 8,
or 20 mg of total protein. Recombinant human Scc1-myc substrate
Time Lapse Imaging of Mitosis in Live Cells was synthesized by coupled in vitro transcription-translation reac-
HCT116 and hSecurin2/2 cells stably transfected with pBOS-histone tions (Promega) and used as a separin protease substrate. Scc1
H2B-GFP (Kanda et al., 1998) were analyzed on a Nikon TE200 cleavage assays contained 23 ng/ml recombinant human Polo-like
inverted microscope with 403 objective enclosed in a temperature- kinase 1 (kindly provided by I. Sumara, IMP, Vienna, Austria). Ali-
controlled incubator. Images were acquired with a Princeton CCD quots of the reaction mixture were withdrawn at various times and
camera at intervals ranging from 1 to 10 min and analyzed using added to SDS-PAGE sample buffer for analysis of Scc1 cleavage
the MetaMorph software program (Universal Imaging). For quantita- by immunoblotting.
tion of mitotic intervals, the prophase-to-metaphase period was
defined as the time elapsed from the first sign of nuclear condensa-
Scc1 Cleavage In Vivotion to midline alignment of chromosomes. The metaphase-to-ana-
An expression plasmid encoding human Scc1 tagged at the carboxylphase period was defined as the interval from alignment to partial
terminus with nine copies of the myc epitope (pcDNA-hScc1-myc)or total separation of chromatin into two masses, and the anaphase-
was transfected into HCT116 hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 cells.to-telophase period was defined as the time from chromosome
Approximately 24 hr after transfection, 0.2 mg/ml nocodazole wasseparation to nuclear decondensation.
added to arrest cells in a metaphase-like state. After 15 to 18 hr,
cells were washed three times with HBSS and returned to nocoda-Immunofluorescence Microscopy of Centromeres
during Mitosis zole-free medium. Cells were harvested at the indicated time points.
Mitotic cells were obtained by gently tapping flasks of logarithmi- HeLa cells expressing Scc1-myc (Waizenegger et al., 2000) were
cally growing hSecurin1/1 and hSecurin2/2 cells. Cells were washed used as a positive control. Preparation of cell lysates and detection
with PBS and fixed for 10 min in 4% paraformaldehyde (in PBS). of Scc1-myc cleavage products by immunoblotting were performed
Aliquots of the cell suspension were cytocentrifuged onto glass as described above.
slides and permeabilized in PBS 1 0.1% Triton X-100 for 5 min.
Slides were incubated in blocking solution (10% fetal bovine serum
Acknowledgmentsin PBS) for 30 min. Human anti-centromere antibodies (ACA) were
obtained from Sigma (ANA-C) and used at a dilution of 1:25 in
We would like to thank Leslie Meszler from the Cell Imaging Coreblocking solution for 60 min. Where indicated, anti-cyclin B mono-
Facility for excellent technical assistance. This work was supportedclonal antibody (Santa Cruz) was used at a 1:200 dilution. Slides
by the Clayton Fund, the Concern Foundation, and NIH grants CAwere then washed three times in PBS 1 0.05% Tween-20 and incu-
43460, CA 57345, CA 62924, GM 41690, and GM07309. Researchbated with Alexa 488-conjugated anti-human and Alexa 594-conju-
in the lab of J.-M.P. is supported by Boehringer Ingelheim and bygated anti-mouse secondary antibodies (Molecular Probes) at 1:100
grants from the Austrian Science Fund and the Austrian Researchfor 60 min. Slides were washed as above, counterstained with DAPI,
Promotion Fund. Research in the lab of M.R.S. is supported by theand mounted in antifade solution prior to fluorescence microscopy.
Deutsche Krebshilfe. Under an agreement between CalBiochem and
Johns Hopkins University, K.W.K. and B.V. are entitled to a shareCell Cycle Synchronization, FACS Analysis,
of the sales royalty for the anti-p21 antibodies received by the Uni-and Immunoblotting
versity from CalBiochem. The terms of this arrangement are beingCells were synchronized at the G1/S phase transition by sequential
thymidine and aphidicolin blocks. Briefly, cells were cultured in Mc- managed by the University in accordance with its conflict of interest
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